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• Playing the role of technology buyers (pulp mills):  
       implications and assessment of technology risk 

 
 
 

Content overview 



What went wrong !?! 

…The company switched “back to ethanol” once 
before, in fall 2012, at the time its contamination 
difficulties were becoming more apparent at scale. 

…”the downstream process will require continued work to 
establish consistent, fully integrated operations.” 



Commercializing advanced biotechnologies: doing it successfully 

• Most new technologies emerge as a new pathway that is “light-years” ahead of the 
way things are currently done 

DEVELOPMENT AND SCALE-UP 

• Process Development – It’s not all about you 

• Integrating Standard Unit Operations – Standard industrial processes 
are never standard 

By Mark Warner, P.E, Founder, Warner Advisors 
July 2015 

• Many risks are found in moving first-of-a-kind-technologies  from benchtop to 
commercial operation 



Lifecycle of commercialization:  
from scientific discovery to commercial deployment 

 



Biorefinery platforms 



Identifying opportunities and risks implicated 

Biomass Chemicals/Fuels Sugars 

• Where are the best business opportunities? 
• How to identify and mitigate risks? 

Sugar platform 
value chain 

Fractionation 
technologies 

Existing and new pulp mills 

Integration 

Conversion 
technologies 

Technology buyer 

     (critical view) 

                  x 

Technology developer 

         (optimist) 



Mariano (2015), J-FOR v.4(5):12-19 

Sugar platform 



Challenges for pulp companies seeking transformation to biorefineries 

• Limited know-how in many of the pertinent technical and business areas 

• Transformation to the biorefinery involves expanding the focus of companies to 
additional product portfolios by implementing emerging technologies 

• From the investor’s perspective, decision-making about product-process 
combinations that lead to sustainable business models and good economic returns 
is not obvious 

• Implementing a successful biorefinery strategy leading to transformation implies 
identifying and addressing a combination of business, financial, and technology 
risks 

• Intrinsic optimism of technology developers + the need to attract interest from 
financiers and customers => can lead to over-promised technical metrics and 
underestimated timelines and costs 



Mariano (2015), J-FOR v.4(5):12-19 

Technology risk 
has been 
considered 
as the major 
contributor to 
increasing 
the cost of 
capital for 
biomass-derived 
bio-fuels projects 

Effect of Technology and Market risk on cost of capital 



• List of potential technical risks generated by the Biorefinery team  (4 chemical 
engineers) of a major Brazilian market pulp company 

• Creation of a tool that enables the systematic evaluation of technical risks related 
to sugar platform technologies in an early-stage design context 

Developing the critical view in a pulp company 



List of technology risks put together by the biorefinery team 



A second opinion…screening the most relevant risk criteria 



There was a good agreement on: 
(i) the relative importance of the risk categories  
(ii)   the ranking of the most important set of criteria 
 
A marked difference between the opinions of Brazilians and non-Brazilians concerning the risk related to (iii) 
genetically modified organisms 

A second opinion…screening the most relevant risk criteria 



(ii) Ranking of the most important set of criteria 

The three most important criteria were all technology-related, reflecting concerns about process 
flexibility, microorganism performance, and microbiological contamination issues. 



Take-home massages 

• Make informed decisions: systematic methodologies and tools designed to evaluate 
technology risk of potential biorefinery candidates can contribute to the decision-making 
process 

For technology developers: 

For technology buyers: 

• Do not take for granted that standard unit operations will work fine integrated to your 
technology  

• Always be critical:  on the technology itself, including proposed risk mitigation strategies, 
lab/pilot tests, and economics 

• You know well your plant: estimate hidden costs needed to integrate the biorefinery to your 
site and add them to the economic model provided by the technology developer 

• If your business plan is focused on having your technology as bolt-on facilities annexed to 
existing plants, consider integration risks as an effective guidance to technology development 



For more details… 
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